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Todd Squad

Well, here we are at the 2012 Adjective Todd Squad Christmas party. This has been a tradition for many

Adjective years. We always Verb - Past Tense our Moms birthday on or around the 15TH of Dec.

Today, is our Mom's birthday and she is celebrating with us. She is just in a different place celebrating--this

place is called Heaven. 'Happy birthday, Mom.

Mom and Dad had six girls. There is just not enough Noun to go Adverb in our childhood of

Verb - Present Tense up together. I will just throw in a Adjective bit of history about each of them.

Do you really know these Noun - Plural ? Our Adjective - Superlative sister, Meda, and by the way, she

still is the Adjective - Superlative . Meda, do you remember those cotton fields across the road of Dads? I

know she does not remember Verb - Present Tense Linda with an Noun all down that road. Whoa,

those were the Adjective old days. I am glad she did not Verb me. Next, there was our

Adjective sister, number 2. I know she does not remember that bedroom we all Verb - Past Tense in

and her having a night mare and between her and Linda----well, we nearly Verb - Past Tense our grandma in

. She thought Noun was in our room and of course Linda had to help her. Now, there is Linda, number

3. Connie and Linda Verb - Past Tense to double date. Most were Adjective dates and believe me,

you needed to wear Noun - Plural on most of them. There is our Adjective sister, Barbara. Man

that girl Verb - Past Tense to Verb back then. I believe she looked forwards to Saturdays when

Mom and Dad would leave to go to McKinney shopping. She would Verb into their car they left behind

and try to back out of the Noun . I do not know how many times we worked to get that car our of the

ditch



before mom and dad got home. Next, there was our Adjective sister, Charlene. Bless mom and dad, they

just could not keep a decent Noun around for her. She was our Adjective bouncer and left

Noun - Plural where she bounced on the Noun . Rodney, is she still a Noun ? Lastly, there

is number 6. Our Noun sister, Deb. We Adjective - Comparative ones considered her our real

Noun and she was Verb - Past Participle like our Noun . She got her Noun - Plural

changed more than you would want to know. My dad always wanted a Noun , but Mom was just

Noun material. I am glad they came to that conclusion.

Dad worked so hard making a living for us. Thank you Dad for all you done for us. Mom kept the home

Noun - Plural going and kept us in Noun . Most of us are still in Noun today. This was

moms final wishes. She had Adjective girls she was so very Adjective of and all her endeavors

are showing through her girls today. She left one of the Adjective - Superlative legacies behind. She was a

God fearing Noun that always put him first in her life. We girls were so blessed to have good

Noun - Plural . We are so Verb - Past Participle that all six of us are here today celebrating moms

birthday. In conclusion, on behalf of the six girls, "Happy birthday, Mom" just Verb us a place in

Heaven with you so someday we can call this the Adjective - Superlative Christmas ever just being once again

with you and Dad. We love you, but of course you already knew that. Your Adjective girls forever.
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